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A chance to watch films together.
An opportunity to discuss the issues raised.

A time of friendship, food and fun.

31st May Paddington
5th Jul The Theory of Everything
2nd Aug What We Did On Our Holiday
6th Sep The Overnighters
11th Oct Selma
1st Nov The Imitation Game

Films start at 5:30pm
Followed by food, coffee and conversation

10 Bletchingdon Road
Islip

Further details from Jonathan (Ox 842214)
Email: info@spiritualityonscreen.org.uk
Web: www.spiritualityonscreen.org.uk

Some%thoughts%on%watching%films

Stories(are(the(stuff(of(life.(They(allow(us(to(reflect(on(all(sorts(of(issues(at(a(safe(
distance(as(we(engage(with(the(characters,(cry(with(them,(laugh(with(them,(get(
cross(with(them(and(generally(share(their(experience.(How(they(deal(with(the(
issues(they(come(across(may(frustrate(us,(or(give(us(new(insights;(cause(us(to(
laugh(or(cry;(result(in(us(hurling(abuse(at(the(screen(or(willing(there(to(be(a(happy(
ending.(And(through(it(all(we(can(encounter(God(in(all(sorts(of(unexpected(places(
if(only(we(take(time(to(look.

Questions%to%ask%yourself

‣ What(did(you(think(of(the(film?(What(do(you(like(most?(Least?

‣ Which(incidents(made(you(think(or(feel(most(strongly?(How(well(did(you(
think(the(film(treated(those(incidents?

‣ What(issues(did(the(film(raise(for(you?

‣ What(character(s)(do(you(most(identify(with(and(why?

‣ Does(the(film(have(any(echoes(of(Christian(beliefs(or(stories(from(the(Bible?(
Does(is(support(or(challenge(Christian(values?

Some%facts%about%the%film

‣The(film(is(written(and(directed(by(Andy(
Hamilton(and(Guy(Jenkin,(who(were(
behind(the(hit(BBC(series(Outnumbered.+

‣As(with(Outnumbered,(the(dialogue(is(
semiMimprovised.

‣The(film(was(shot(in(Glasgow(and(the(
Scottish(Highlands.

‣Rosamund(Pike(was(recently(
nominated(for(an(Oscar(as(Best(Actress(
in(the(film(Gone+Girl,(which(was(shot(
immediately(after(What+we+did+on+our+
holiday.



Lottie           I need a list.
Doug            A list?
Lottie           Yes. A list of the lies you are going to tell - in case I forget one. 

Lottie           Please don’t argue.
Doug            We’re not arguing, darling - we’re discussing.
Lottie           That’s how it starts. You start off discussing and then end up shouting 
                    and screaming.

Doug            No one is to tell anyone that Mum and me are living in different houses.
Lottie           It’s lying.
Doug            It’s not. It’s not lying. It’s ... not mentioning something.

Lottie           Mum and Dad lie so much. I just don’t trust them any more.  They make 
                    me so angry.
Gordy          Well, I used to feel like that about my lot, too. Until I suddenly  realised 
                    there was no point in being angry with people I loved for  being what they 
                    are. I mean, so what if your dad is a complete and  utter shambles? ... 
                    The truth is, every human being on this planet is  ridiculous in their own 
                    way. So we shouldn't judge, we shouldn't fight,  because in the end... in 
                    the end, none of it matters. None of this stuff.

Mickey         Is this Scotland?
Abi               No, darling. This is Watford.

         Gordy You’ve heard of cancer. Well, I’ve got that.
Lottie           But you will get better?
Gordy          No they can’t make me any better. And the treatments they have been 
                    giving me are putting a great strain on my heart. But right now, right this 
                    second, I feel brilliant!

Gordy          Sometimes, if your intentions are good, it is okay to lie.
Lottie            So, if you don’t like someone’s food at someone’s house?

Lottie           Granddad, your mobile’s turned off.
Gordy           Yes, that’s the way I like it. And the batteries are dead, just to make sure.

Gordy          You need to live more and think less.

Gordy          He was fighting a very stupid man called Hitler who wanted to take 
                    everybody’s land.
Mickey         Like Monopoly?

         Gordy Aye, just like Monopoly. Except with more screaming.

Gordy          I’ve never seen the point of funerals myself. Nice people standing 
                    around in the kirk while the priest tells a pack of lies about what a great 
                    man you were. Nah, put me out with the recycling.

Lottie           He’d be so proud of us.

Memorable QuotesWhat we did on our holiday

This delightful British comedy, made in 2014, sees Doug and his wife, Abi,  travel 
to the Highlands with their three children to attend the birthday party of Doug's 
father, Gordy. Things don't go right from the start but, as is often the case, the 
children seem to navigate a far more appropriate course through the events that 
unfold than the adults.

Living for the moment
Gordy is suffering from cancer and knows he will not get better. However, he is 
determined to live for the moment. As he says to Lottie: “Right now, right this 
second, I feel brilliant!” How good are you at living in the moment? Or are you 
always either looking backwards or forwards?

Telling the truth
There is a lot in the film about the telling the truth, raising such questions as to how  
honest we need to be with each other. When is it right to “not mention 
something” (as with Doug and Abi not telling Gordy about their separation)? What 
has been your experience of maybe good intentions actually causing more harm 
than good?

Funerals
Gordy is very scathing about traditional funerals. What is your experience? Have 
you discussed your wishes with your family? And who do you think a funeral is for? 
For the deceased or for those left behind?

Constant communication
At one point Lottie tells her granddad that his mobile phone is turned off, to which 
he responds by saying: “That’s the way I like it”. What do you think of our 
increasing desire to be always contactable? Or for others desire to be always able 
to contact us? Do you like to turn your phone off, or do you get jittery when you run 
out of battery?

Talking is not enough
Having your phone switched on is only the start of the conversation. There is much 
more to communicating than just being able to physically speak to each other. How  
well do you think the film explores the issue of communication between people - 
whether as couples, or within families, or between generations?

Looking ahead
What would you like to be doing when you die?

The never-ending car journey
“Is this Scotland?” “No, darling. This is Watford.” How do you entertain young 
passengers on those long car journeys?


